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ABSTRACT 
A new microscopic fringe projection system is described. Projection of the gra.ting and imaging of the fringes is 
accomplished by the same objective. The spedrum of the binary grating is spatially filtered and projected into 
the aperture with a lateral shift. This leads to telecentric projection and imaging under oblique incidence. Topo-
graphies of specularely as well as diffusely reflecting surfaces can be obtained. The measurement of rough, 
technical surfaces is demonstrated. 
I. PRINCIPLE OF FRINGE PROJECTION 
By conventional fringe projection on ly diffusely reflecting objects can be measured, because the optical axis of 
the imaging system is normal to the mean tangential plane of the object and forms an angle {J with respect to 
the axis of the projection system. We describe a symmetric configuration with ± {J for the directions of 
projection and imaging througb the same high aperture objective MO, Fig.l. In this way , regular reflection is 
included and an optimum range of scattering angles allows for micro shape measurements on smooth surfaces as 
well as for roughness measurements on critical surfaces. 
By spatial flltering , only the -1,0 and +1 orders of the spectrum are transmitted (Fig. 2). The spectrum is 
shifted off-axis by the distance d, so that the principal rays form an angle {3 with the optical axis in the object 
space. As the pupil of the microscope objective is not accessible, filtering is done in plane F, conjugate to the 
pupil EP. Thus projection and imaging are both telecentric. The intensity I(x,Y) perpendicular to the projected 
lines is : 
I(x,Y) = 10(1 + 2 8 2 + 4 s cosO' + 2 8 2 cos 20'), (1) 
a(x) = 2.. (x + 2 h(x) si.P). (2) 
p 
where hex) is the topography beight, 8 = sinc(O.5) = 0.637, p = grating period, and /3 the projedion angie . The 
height variation .6.h due to a local fringe displacement fu in x~ireetion is,: 
Ah &. .p d (3) 
'-" = 2 . R un = f S IDp mo 
where fmo is the focal length of MO. One of our phase algorithms is a spatially integrating synchronous detection. 
Due to the spatial ftItering, the fringe intensity Eq.(I) is composed of the cosine of the fundamental order and of 
a second order contribution, only. Therefore, we alternatively can apply a phase step algorithm which is insensi-
tive to this second order contribution . 
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2. OPTICAL AND DIG ITAL PROC&')SING AND RESO LUTION 
In order the prevcm topography errors as spikcs and ripples IH' apply iI number of optical ilnd digital prO'" 
cessing steps Temporal noise o f different camera frames IS statistically IIIdcpendenl ilnd can bc suppressed by 
averaging scl-cral imensit)' frames. Spatial lIoise IS more difficuh AddltlH' nOise ilnd lhe sccond order contw 
bution of the Intensity Eq (I) can be elim inated b} subtraction of a ir-:.hlfl('d Il1tell~ll) 1I 0wever lIIultiplicati , c 
noise and variatiOns of the illuminating intensity and of the surfac(' rf'npxlnty arf' not cornpensatl'd We found 
that for topographl(-'S of very rough surfaccs, a division by a ir--5lllftNI 1>('(olld framf' of tilt' I/ltel1SII) field r('sults 
In less splkcs and less unwrapping errors_ Funliermore, parts of the surface with largc local lolopc:. or dlscon -
LlIlu itlcs may lead to :.hadowing. In thiS case, we average tltt' h(>lght frolll a first dlrC'ction with the unshadoll"ed 
height field of a second frame under the opposi te direction, by Slllhll1g the Spf'ctrum of the grating to the oppo-
site border of the pupil EP with lens 01. Finally , due to residual optical aberrations, the linages of the projCcted 
grating lincs dcviate from perfcct st raight lincs. Th e topography ('V(,II of a lH'rfcct pla ne can be deformed. To 
co mpensate this, we subtract the topography of a good plane mltror from eac h topogr;;J.phy 
So far , latera! resolu tion is d etermin ed by the sample distance Vt'rtu~al resolution bh (rms of the topography 
noise) is limited by nOIse: 
hh ~ ---'p'----
4irsin/3Sn 
(4) 
where P IS the pNiod of the prOjected gtatJllg on the object, H IS the prOj<'CIlOII angle and ;:\ is number of sample 
values within one period S is the signa! to noise ratiO of the JIItensity Signal, and can be assessed (,xpcflmcnta!l~ 
from a t race of the camera intensity across the grating Imes. 
3. A PPLICAT10NS 
Fig .3 shows a topography of the largest groove of a PTB calibra tion standard fo r sl , ·llIS lIIstrumenlS The 
object field is 531 Jim x 531 pm. The certiricated depth is 9.00 JJm ± 0.05 pm, ;).lId ~th(-' theoretical h(,lght 
resolution according to Eq (4) is Oh = 162 llIll. Both th eoretical values agree well with Jncasur('mcntS The 
topography of FigA IS a deta il of a micro lithography. A 20 x 0.5 objectiv(, was used and s('l'eral Intensity fi('lds 
have been avcraged. The object. fie ld is 3S0pm x 380pm and the v('rtical r(-'solution is Oh :::: 25/11n. 
Fringe projccting mIc roscopy, FPM , is a powerful tool fo r s lJrfil("(' anulysis It IS much more robust than 
interference microscopy It can be adapted for rough, maclJlllcd surfaces ThiS IS a main fi eld for futuf{' 
applications. On the other hand, for smooth sur faces i\nd high ape rture OhJ('ctll(,S, v(,rtical rcwlution cali be a 
few nm. 
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